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THE DEATH OF LINCOLN 
Oh, slow to smite and swift to spare, 
Gentle and merciful and just! 
Who, in the fear of God, didst bear 
The sword of power, a nation's trust! 
In sorrow by thy bier we stand, 
Amid the awe that hushes all, 
And speak the anguish of a land 
That shook with horror at thy fall. 
Thy task is done: the bond are free: 
We bear thee to an honored graue, 
Whose proudest monument shall be 
The broken fetters of the slave. 
Pure was thy life: its bloody close 
Hath placed thee with the sons of light. 
Among the noble host of those 
Who perished in the cause of Right. 
William Cullen Bryant. 






oice of Ie QacuIt y 
EDITOR'S NOTE: The following paragraphs repre-
sent the answers to a questionnaire sent to members of 
the faculty. Two questions were asked: (1) What do 
you consider the biggest improvement or advancement 
at the College in the last five years? (2) What do you 
consider the greatest need of the College today? We 
also urge you to read in this issue President Edward 
H. Todd's comments on the answers given. 
Advancements 
(1) The Howarth gift to clear indebtedness on Sci-
ence building. (2) Obtaining full accreditation by As-
sociation of American Universities and University 
Women. (3) Living within the budget. (4) Steady im-
provement in faculty quality, tenure and morale. (5) 
Institution of the contributory retirement annuity plan 
for all staff members. 
Organization, administration, enlarged contact and 
increased use of the library. 
General improvement in all-college attitude. Better 
spirit of cooperation regardless of social group member-
ship. 
Its steadily advancing position in the educational 
world. 
The achievement of higher educational standards, as 
evidenced by accreditation by the Association of Ameri-
can Universities. 
1) On Approved list of the Association of American 
Universities. (2) Growth of attendance. (3) The in-
creasing confidence and respect as an outstanding insti-
tution of higher education in the minds of the citizens 
of Tacoma and Western Washington, and the whole 
Pacific Northwest, for that matter. 
In my opinion the greatest improvement in the last 
five years is the increase of books in the library through 
the Carnegie grant, and from other sources. The energy, 
skill and good judgment of the librarian have been a 
great factor in the securing of the maximum benefit 
from funds expended. 
11 1 The change from an attitude of antagonism or 
perhaps rather 'an against" attitude on the part of the 
student body leaders, toward faculty to one of mutual 
cooperation with the faculty. (2) I think the attitude 
of the faculty has changed also, from one of complete 
domination to one of much more democracy in education. 
I consider the biggest improvement in the last five 
years the development made in institutional conscious-
ness of worth, together with the growth of community 
consciousness of the importance of the college as com-
munity asset. 
Listing of the College of Puget Sound among institu-
tions approved by the Association of American Univer-
sities must be recognized as one of the basically impor-
tant items in the advance which it has made in recent 
years. While the accreditation is not itself an improve-
ment, but the sign of it, and while one may judge that 
the college had for some time previous deserved this 
recognition, the confidence to ask for it and the full 
and immediate according of it mark a real progress. 
The Tacoma Art Association. 
I would say 'the biggest improvement at the College 
in the last five years" has been the growth in public 
favor of our College in Tacoma, in the Northwest, and 
wherever colleges are spoken of. The feeling grows every 
year among parents and students in Tacoma that a 
four year Liberal Arts education may be obtained at the 
College of Puget Sound without necessarily having to 
go to some larger university. This is attested by the in-
creasing number of high school graduates coming each 
year. It is shown in the increasing respect and favor 
with which the College of Puget Sound is spoken of. 
It is commanding respect because it has deserved re-
spect and success. The College of Puget Sound has ar-
rived. Its success is assured. It is a part of the vital 
life of Tacoma and of the Northwest. All this has been 
especially notable within the past five years. 
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The years 1931-1936 in our college have seen: 1. 
The completion of the Howarth Hall and consequent 
grcwth of all the natural and physical sciences. 2. The 
completion of the Rockefeller gift of $250,000 and the 
increase of the College endowment. 3. The high place 
taken by debate under the direction of Dr. Battin. 4. 
The favorable reception accorded by the public to the 
wcrk of the Dramatic Department under the direction of 
Miss Martha Pearl Jones. 5. The great increase of stu-
dents in the departments of Business Administration and 
Chemistry. 6. The record of the Adelphian Chorus and 
its fine reception by the public. 7. The continued 
growth of the College library. 8. The Art exhibits under 
the direction of Prof. Kohler. 9. The success of the de-
partment of Athletics and Physical Education. 10. The 
Tide," the Alumnus magazine and the increasing inter-
est in the College on the part of the Alumni. 
The establishment of a natural history museum and 
the recognition of the college by the A. A. U. W. 
The grant received from the city in the Howarth 
estate, which paid for the indebtedness incurred in build-
ing Science hall. 
Needs 
To me the greatest need of the college is a further 
improvement of the offerings of the various departments 
and higer standards of scholastic achievements. To attain 
The real achievements of the College are not seen in the 
buildings and equipment, but in the graduates of the insti-
tution as they thke their places successfully in society, bus. 
yness, professions and church. These people are winning 
distinction and bringing honor to their homes and Alma 
Mater. 
The needs of the institution are stated in terms of phy-
sical equipment. These tools are essential if the intellectual 
and spiritual needs of young men and women for an op. 
portunity are to be met. 
These needs cannot be met without the equipment spoken 
of in these columns. The beauty of it all is the mute ap. 
peal. They make no imperious demands. But these intel-
ipctual workmen cannot do their best work without the 
requisite implements. Progress in education demands 
change and increase in these physical expressions of or-
ganized higher education. Inquiries will be welcomed by 
the President. 
PRESIDENT EDWARD H. TODD 
steady advance and growth in every department of in-
struction in the College. 11. The growing favor of our 
College in Tacoma and vicinity and among institutions 
of learning. 12. The growth in efficiency of the business 
and administrative offices. 13. The larger award of 
scholarships and fellowships to our students. 14. Presi-
dent Todd's growing influence in Tacoma and the North-
west and his high standing with college men all over the 
United States. 15. The coming to our College'l 931 -1936 
of such strong men as Professors Jaeger, Chapman, Wil-
liston, Schafer, and Tomlinson. 16. The improvements 
in the Campus and of the physical equipment generally 
of the College and a growth in student self government. 
17. The founding of the magazine "The Puget Sound 
these objectives necessitates provision being made for 
a faculty that is adequate for the subject-matter that 
is taught, and one that is specifically prepared by training 
and experience for inspirational leadership; and a faculty 
that is freed from Constant financial worry so that they 
may devote their entire energies to the task of instruc-
tion and institutional service. 
There are a number of things which one would wish 
to see the college undertake and achieve. One which 
would probably not be suggested except by an adminis-
trative officer but which is fundemental to the welfare 
of the college is the establishment of conditions which 
will better maintain and stimulate the scholarly abilities 
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and activities of the faculty. This would mean the setting 
of schedules of classes and routine duties that would 
permit independent study and writing, payment of 
salaries generous enough to eliminate constant concern 
about living expenses, provision of opportunities for 
periodic leave, support of attendance at meetings of 
learned societies, assistance for the prosecution of re-
search projects, and other items of this sort. Since the 
interests and pursuits of scholars are what make an 
educational institution and provide the environment for 
the intellectual growth of youths, it is of prime impor-
tance to take steps to maintain these assets. 
(1) The discerning public will always judge a college 
largely by its library. Hence, the growth of the library 
and an adequate library building are imperative needs. 
(2) Another great present need is a women's dormi-
tory with perhaps a union hail and other facilities for 
snrial life. The College needs to become more campus-
centered. 
During all its history our College has been known for 
the social visions of both faculty and students. On account 
of the depression and its effects the greatest need of 
our faculty and students today is take a deeper interest 
in the welfare of the struggling millions, to have even 
a larger social vision, for more to take up the work 
of the ministry, of teaching, and of social work. We 
should reconsecrate ourselves to the great task before 
America and mankind 
Adequate finances for maintenance, increase of ef -
ficiency and facilities for enlargement, relative to 
growing and social and educational demands of the 
times—This does not mean vocational but depth and 
breadth of scholarship on the one hand and adaptation 
to a wider spread of abilities and needs of students. 
Student Union Building or Women's Residence with 
adequate social rooms. 
(1) More assistants in the departments or more stu-
dent fellows. (2) More library space and larger library 
budget. 
An increased endowment for Research, Instruction, 
Buildings and Scholarships. 
Such increase of faculty as would make possible 
further sectioning of classes, so that the more ambitious 
and capable students would of necessity work under 
something like the same pressure which the less gifted 
pupils ought to feel in the average group. 
Continued high ideals, coupled with a greater sense 
of education leadership and responsibility. 
Dormitories for Men and Women. 
One of the greatest needs at the College today is some 
sort of student union quarters which will offer housing 
facilities for the various social associations and activities 
of the students. In an institution dedicated to liberal 
arts training, such facilities are among the sine qua non. 
If liberal arts training means training people how to live 
together happily and comfortably, how to appreciate 
the value of social intercourse, how to give expression 
to the beautiful, the noble and the cultural elements in 
life, if it means training people how to make personal, 
social and cultural adjustments, then provision of lec-
tures and text assignments is inadequate. It is like at-
tempting to teach swimming by description. If culture 
is to avoid being pedantic the student must have oppor -
tunity to learn it through practice. Give students a place 
where they can associate together without the com-
pulsion of rules of attendance or the formality of or-
ganized routine. 
(1) Dormitories. (2) Library. (3) Endowment so as 
to satisfy City's need for Junior College. (4) Adequate 
equipment for and emphasis on Social Science and Hu-
manities branches of learning. (5) Change emphasis 
on Varsity athletics to greater attention to general 
health and Physical Education activities for all students. 
Another science building, library and assembly hall 
and two dormitories. 
(1) A new library building and a dormitory for 
women. (2) Campus landscaping and beautification. 
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01servations at I)7aion S Cafidal 
By 
The Nation's Capital is the political center of the 
United States. Accordingly, news from there is of per-
ennial interest to the American people. 
The opening of Congress on January 5, was the third 
January opening of a Congressional session. The 20th 
or 'Lame Duck Amendment" having been proclaimed a 
part of the Constitution in February 1933, the first Jan-
uary opening was in 1934. But the inauguration of 
Franklin D. Roosevelt as President on January 20th was 
the first Presidential Inauguration in January. 
I. THE PRESIDENT: Continuing the example set by 
Washington and revived by Woodrow Wilson, President 
Franklin D. Roosevelt gave his 4th annual message in 
person before the joint session of the House and Senate. 
The usual annual message gives Congress and the people 
a picture of the State of the Union, but President Roose-
velt chose instead to speak of some large principles. 
Chief of these principles is the idea of democracy. In 
the President's view this is our country's chief mission. 
He believes that in the long run democracy will prove 
superior "to more extreme forms of government." When 
the Buenos Aires Conference met, the President declared 
"it was high time for democracy to assert itself." The 
nieefing there he believed gave a wholesome example to 
the rest of the world." 
A second large idea in the President's messdge was 
the stress laid on the care of the unfortunate. To be 
successful, democracy must find solutions for the tene-
ments of our large cities and for tenant farming. 
He looks forward to the time when the latter can 
be made self-supporting on land which can eventually 
belong to them. 
The President paid tribute to the cooperation his 
Administration had received from Congress. This has 
helped American democracy to meet the problems con-
fronting the period of the depression. 
The President does not believe that the Supreme 
Court has cooperated fully enough in helping our de-
mocracy to meet these great problems. The President 
believes the Constitution is all right but that the de-
cisions of the Court have been unnecessarily strict. The 
President announces a Nationalism as broad as that of 
Hamilton or of Chief Justice Marshall when he tells the 
Supreme Court that "powers legitimately implied shall 
be made effective instruments for the common good." 
So it may be said that no President in our history has 
gone farther than President Franklin Roosevelt in the 
belief that all the powers of the National Government 
should be used for the common good and general welfare. 
The message as a whole was worthy of the occasion 
and of the American people. 
Prof. Walter S. Davis 
II. THE 75TH CONGRESS. 
The opening of Congress was eagerly looked forward 
to by the American people. Its proceedings will be fol-
lowed with increasing interest. The part played by indi-
vidual members will also attract attention. Perhaps more 
Senators are known by name to the average American 
than are House members. 
Best known is Senator Borah whose name is a syno-
nym of Idaho, now entering his 6th term in the Senate. 
His oratory, his intellectuality, independence and up-
rightness of character have given him a high standing. 
For years visitors returning from Washington have de-
clared Senator Borah to be our greatest Senator. 
Of almost equal rank is Senator Norris of Nebraska, 
recently elected on an independent ticket and endorsed 
by President Roosevelt. It was Senator Norris who as a 
member of the House in 1910 introduced the resolution 
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taking from Speaker Cannon the right to appoint and to 
be a member of the Rules Committee. To him we owe 
he 20th or 'Lame Duck" amendment. A still more 
cent achievement is Nebraska's "one house" legisla-
ture. He is now favoring a measure to apportion the 
electoral votes of each state in proportion to the vote 
cast for each party. Senator Norris is now entering his 
5th term. 
Senator Homer Bone of Tacoma has gone to the front 
pidly since he became a member of the Senate four 
aars ago. His gifts of eloquence, his intense earnestness 
on the questions of public utilities, in opposition to war 
and in behalf of Peace, and of neutrality, and his service 
'n the Munitions investigation have deservedly given 
Senator Bone a front rank early in his senatorial career. 
Senator Nye of North Dakota who recently was 
greeted by a large and attentive audience in Tacoma to 
listen to the results of the munitions investigations by 
the Senate Committee of which he is chairman is one of 
the rising young senators. His recent speaking tour won 
him many friends and helped make him a national figure. 
Senator Bennett Clark of Missouri was also a mem-
ber of the Senate Munitions Committee. He is a son of 
former Speaker Champ Clark, and already has the back-
ing of his state for the Democratic Presidential nomina-
tion in 1940. 
One of the strong men of the Senate is the Demo-
cratic floor leader, Joseph Robinson of Arkansas, the 
nominee for the Vice-Presidency in 1938. He is said to 
desire a place on the Supreme Court. 
Senator Pat Harrison of Mississippi is chairman of 
the Senate Finance Committee. This gives him great 
strength and influence in the Senate. 
Senator Byrnes of South Carolina is credited with 
being President Roosevelt's spokesman in the Senate. 
This gives him high standing and causes him to be listen-
ed to with attention. 
The Republican floor leader of the Senate is Senator 
Charles McNary of Oregon. He favored some parts of 
the New Deal legislation. His ideas are much in har-
mony with those of President Roosevelt. 
A recent survey by the Institute of Public Opinion 
revealed that Senator Arthur Vandenberg of Michigan 
is now being mentioned as the Republican nominee for 
the Presidency in 1940 more than any other Republican. 
Last June he declined the Vice-Presidency, saying he 
could be more useful in the Senate. His career in the 
Senate will thus be watched with interest. 
Turning to the House of Representatives where we 
find Speaker Bankhead of Alabama presiding, our young 
readers are already familiar with the name of Rayburn of 
Texas, the Democratic floor leader and of Bertrand Snell 
of New York, the Republican floor leader. In the House, 
we find that most of the leaders and the Chairmen of 
the leading Committees come from the South. This is 
because Southern Congressmen suffer no defeats at the 
hands of Republicans and the rule of seniority soon car-
ries the men of long services to the top and to the 
chairmanships. Thus the new floor leader, Rayburn, has  
been chairman of the House Interstate Commerce Com-
mittee, Doughton of North Carolina, of the Ways and 
Means Committee, McReynolds of Tennessee, chairman 
of the House Committee on Foreign Affairs. To Wright 
Patman of Texas the American Legion is much indebted 
for the success of the Soldiers' Bonus. 
Speaking of the House of Representatives recalls the 
words of James Bryce in his American Commonwealth, 
"This huge gray hall, filled with perpetual clamor, this 
multitude of keen and eager faces, this ceaseless coming 
and going of many feet, this irreverent public, watching 
from the galleries, and forcing its way on to the floor, 
all speak to the beholder's mind of the mighty democracy, 
destined in another century to form one half of civilized 
mankind whose affairs are here debated. * * * Of what 
tremendous struggles may not this hail become the 
theater in ages yet far distant, when the parliaments of 
Europe have shrunk to insignificance?" 
Did space permit, more extended reference would be 
made to other members of both House and Senate. Men-
tion would be made of Senator Hiram Johnson of Cali-
fornia, Young "Bob" Lafollette of Wisconsin, Arthur 
Capper of Kansas, Van Nuys of Indiana, McAdoo of Cali-
fornia, Byrd of Virginia, J. H. Lewis of Illinois, Glass of 
Virginia, a noted authority in finance and Senator Wag-
ner of New York, the friend of labor. 
The indications are that President Roosevelt desires 
to give the country an American rather than a partisan 
administration. In that spirit we Republicans should 
join with the President in making the coming four years 
an era of happiness and well being for the American 
people and for mankind everywhere. 
Ill. THE SUPREME COURT 
The Supreme Court is the third great department of 
our government. Its recent decisions and the hint from 
the President's message that the Supreme Court should 
not give a strict and narrow interpretation to the Con-
stitution now give special prominence to the part taken 
in our national life by this great tribunal. 
No undue pressure should be brought upon the Su-
preme Court. It is the guardian of our Constitution. If 
the Constitution does not express the present views of 
the American people, it should be amended and this 
brought up to date. 
The Constitution was drawn up in a quiet time to 
guide the Nation in times of storm and stress. The 
Constitution should always be given a liberal interpreta-
tion by the Supreme Court, but we do not have a right 
to demand from the Court a decision not warranted by 
the Constitution. 
With the exception of the Dred Scott and two or 
three other decisions the work of our Supreme Court 
may claim the admiration of our people. 
As President Andrew D. White of Cornell told James 
Bryce, "The Supreme Court has been the greatest suc-
cess of our government under the Constitution." 
Labor a'ncl oj3eraves 
By 
Dr. Charles T. Battin 
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The increasing number of strikes 
which disrupt the production and in-
terfere with the necessary flow of 
goods forces upon our attention the 
essential inadequancy of compteition 
as a method of securing economic or 
social justice. Private gain depending 
upon competition as the regulative 
force in industry pits individual 
against individual. It causes indivi-
duals with similiar interests to pool 
their strength in organizing groups 
against groups. In other words it or-
ganizes those forces which are en-
gaged in the essentially cooperative 
function of production, into armed 
camps each jockeying for an advantage 
in dividing the fruits of the produc-
tion process. The competitive struggle 
for a lion's share of the product causes 
all parties to lose sight of the essen-
tially cooperative nature of the pro-
cess whereby a product is obtained. 
In order to secure a larger share 
of the product, the owners of capital, 
that is the group who supply the 
capital, the land and the management, 
pool their forces against the group 
who furnish the labor in the pro-
duction process. The labor group 
which is larger in numbers combine 
their struggles against the former 
group. Thus we have the two groups 
absolutely essential to production, 
neither of which can possibly exist 
without the other, separated into two 
armed camps. Through their blind faith 
in the shiboleth of competition they 
have maneuvered themselves into 
positions which make impossible for 
either side to be generous, or to make 
concessions because any concession 
it makes wil be seized by the other 
side and regarded as a victory. The 
only time we have seen even a sem-
blance of peace in a basically co- 
operative peaceful enterprise is when 
one side is so much stronger than the 
other that it dominates the situation 
entirely. 
Competition unrelieved, unchecked, 
unmodified, makes man's worst en-
emy, man. The employer who exploits 
his fe!lowmen, who degrades women 
and crushes little children by work-
ing them in sweatshops for a nig-
gardly wage is only being true to the 
basic principle of present practice. 
The man who cold-bloodly refuses 
to improve the unsanitary conditions 
of his help, or to raise the wages of 
his oppressed workers is entirely con-
sistent with the underlying assump-
tions of private profit incentive. The 
employer who pays bribes to the 
politician to secure immunity from 
law or to obtain special privileges is 
only following the principle of com-
petition unrestrained. He is wholly 
logical. The politician who accepts 
bribes from the labor racketeer in 
order to make him blind to abuses 
and extortions in only following Out 
the basic principles underlying our 
present economic assumptions. 
In our blind acceptance of the 
assumptions of competition we cur-
tail production, increase costs, destroy 
wealth, we lower the standard of 
living, we condemn thousands of men 
to lifelong poverty at crushing labor, 
we destroy the hope and break the 
spirit of hundreds of thousands of 
women, we stunt the souls and de-
form the bodies of millions of children, 
we bribe officials and each place the 
blame upon his competitor. 
The depression brought a realiz-
ation of the inadequacy of the 
accepted philosophy. For the first 
time in our history both the owners  
of capital and the leaders of labor 
were humble, groping for a better 
method of production and distrib-
ution. Our political leaders sensing 
a difference in the temper of the 
people were quick to see its political 
potentialities. But instead of striking 
at the root of the difficulty they gave 
us a mass of experiments in political 
social and economic opportunism 
called the new deal. Whether the 
failure was due to inability to think 
the problem through, lack of courage 
to act upon conviction, or just unre-
generation does not matter, the fact 
remains that the root of the matter 
has been untouched. 
In the case of the two armed 
camps of labor and capital the policy 
has been not to offer a program of 
co-operation whereby labor and 
capital could share in the manage-
ment, in the ownership, in the ad-
ministration of production and dis-
tribution, but to place in the pos-
session of one camp new weapons 
and to take some weapons away from 
the other camp. The new deal has 
said in effect to the two armies we 
have evened up the weapons and am-
munition of your two sides. You 
should be able to fight longer and 
harder and to cause more damage 
than before. We will stand at atten-
tion and if one side seems to get too 
much of an advantage of the other we 
will redistribute the weapons. Co to 
it now and see how soon you can com-
mit complete industrial and economic 
suicide. Such a program offers noth-
ing constructive and it can only lead 
to disintegration and destruction. 
Until there is a fundamental change 
in the underlying assumptions upon 
which our economy must rest we can 
(Continued on Page 15) 
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Workers Start 
On Campaign 
The period from February 15 to 
March 8 has been set aside for the 
third annual Alumni Loyalty Share 
Fund drive. Under the leadership of 
Franklin Johnson, chairman of the 
finance committee, ten captains and 
their assistants will call on approx-
imately 300 alumni living in Tacoma 
and vicinity who have not as yet been 
contacted. Others who have been 
contacted before are also included in 
the list. 
The following have consented to 
act as captains in the drive Mr. 
Johnson, Ensley Llewel lyn, Salem 
Nourse, Richard Wasson, John Coch-
ran, Amos Booth, James Boze, Agnes 
Scott, Herbert Edwards and one other 
not selected when this issue goes to 
press. 
In addition to Mr. Johnson the 
following are members of the finance 
committee of the Alumni Associa-
tion, which directs the work: Mr. 
Llewellyn, Mr. Nourse, Mr. Wasson, 
Mr. Cochran and Arthur Linn, secre-
tary. 
The work will begin Monday, Feb-
ruary 15 with a dinner for all workers 
in the College Commons at 6 p. m. 
Report meetings will be held at the 
same place and at the same time on 
Tuesday, 	 February 23, 	 Monday, 
March 1 and Monday, March 8, at 
which time the campaign will close. 
Alumni living outside of Tacoma 
are asked to make use of the pledge 
form to be found on this page and in 
that way encourage the workers with 
a voluntary pledge. Mail the pledge 
form to the Alumni Secretary, College 
of Puget Sound, Tacoma, Washing-
ton. 
PLAN GERMAN CAMP 
ON ORCAS ISLAND 
A German Summer Camp will be 
held on Orcas Island in the San Juan 
Islands in the summer of 1937. This 
camp is sponsored by the German De-
partments of the University of Wash-
ington, Reed College, and the College 
of Puget Sound. Professors from each 
school will be present. 
The purpose of the camp is to give 
an opportunity to speak and practice 
German in a free and informal man-
ner. German will, of course, be the 
sole language of the camp. It is for 
all who wish to improve their knowl-
edge and acquire a fluent speaking 
ability in German but especially for 
students and teachers of German. 
For further information write to 
Dr. Warren Tomlinson, head of the 




Alumni of the old Puget Sound 
University, Leonard J. Brown, chair -
man, are continuing with their pro- 
act of perpetuating the likenesses of 
all the presidents of our Alma Mater. 
The plan is to have the pictures re-
produced in the most permanent man-
ner possible. They will be photo-
graphed on a gold background which 
will preserve them indefinitely. These 
enlargements will be presented to the 
Board of Trustees with appropriate 
ceremony on Founders' and Patrons' 
Day, February 17. 
Another matter being handled by 
this group relates to the graves of 
Dean Palmer and his wife. Their 
graves on Vashon Island are unmark-
ed and unkept. The annual meeting 
of the group will be held in July or 
August on Vashon Island, at which 
time a cement inclosure will be erect-
ed around the lot and a suitable mark-
er placed there. 
Alumni are urged to contribute 
what they can to make these under-
takings a reality. Contributions should 
be sent to Mrs. Raymond S. Seward, 
College of Puget Sound, Tacoma, 
Washington. 
LOYALTY SHARE FUND PLEDGE 
In consideration of other alumni and quadrant members subscribing to assist the College of Puget Sound, Tacoma, 
Washington, to maintain and advance high academic standaids, and as an expression of my loyalty and love for the 
College, I hereby subscribe for 	 share______ 
eoch share representing Twenty.ftve Dollars, in the Alumni Loyalty Share Fund, a total of 
and I agree to pay to the College of Puget Sound Five Dollars per share each year in 	 payments 
for five years, or until I cancel this subscription. The first payment shall be due November First or May First next 
following the date of this subscription. 
It is agreed that the College shall pay Two Dollars of the amount paid by me each year to the treasurer of the 
Alumni Association of the College in payment of my alumni dues of One Dollar and my subscription of One Dollar 
to the alumni publications. The balance of the payment shall be applied as the trustees of the College may decide 
year by year. 
193...... 
Name 	 Address 
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LOGGER HOOPSTERS 
DEFEAT WASHINGTON 
The highlight of the current bas-
ketball season was the Logger victory 
on January 16 over the powerful Uni-
versity of Washington Huskies by a 
score of 30 to 29. The game was a 
thriller from start to finish and was 
played before a packed gymnasium. 
The victory over Hec Edmundson's 
men was the first for the Loggers 
since 1927 when Cac Hubbard 
coached the Maroon and White to a 
victory. 
With a record of three wins and 
the same number of losses, the Ma-
roon and White hoopsters are tied for 
second place in the Northwest Con-
ference standings. Whitman College 
and Willamette University are in a 
deadlock for first place. 
The Loggers, coached this year by 
Joey Mack, former mentor at Albany 
College in Oregon, split their series 
with Pacific University, took two 
games from Albany College and then 
lost two hard-fought battles to the 
strong Willamette Bearcats. 
Games with Whitman and the Col-
lege of Idaho remain on the schedule. 
The Loggers will be handicapped in 
these tilts because of the loss of Bob 
Morris, stellar frosh performer who 
was knocked unconscious and suffer -
ed a dislocated shoulder in the Bear -
cat series. 
Squad members are: Erling Tollef -
son, Co-captains George Pollock and 
Ralph Sandvigen, Otto Smith, Morris, 
Lyle Carpenter, Carl Smith and Bud 
McFadden. 
Enrollment Figures 
Enrollment records released from 
the registrar's office for the past se-
mester reveal the fact that 62 uni-
versities and colleges throughout the 
world are represented among the stu-




HOLD SPORTS DAY 
The first annual Sports Day, spon-
sored by the members of the Women's 
Athletic Association, was held Fri-
day and Saturday February 5 and 6. 
Guests from Seattle College, Can-
tralia Junior College and Pacific Luth-
eran College were in attendance. 
The 	 visitors 	 heard 	 talks 	 on 
Sportmanship in France" by Miss 
Dorothy Punderson of the College 
faculty, and "Skiing" by Dr. Warren 
Tomlinson and Robert Kemp. Lunch-
eons and a banquet were also given 
the participants. All took part in var-
ious sports during the two-day pro-
gram. 
Miss Betty Worden was chairman 
of the affair. Miss Marjorie Jenkins 
is instructor in physical education and 
advisor for the Association. 
COLLEGE SPONSORS 
FORENSIC TOURNEY 
On Friday and Saturday, February 
12 and 13, the campus was the scene 
of much activity centering around the 
Fourth Annual High School Debate 
Tournament. Dr. Charles T. Battin, 
debate coach at the College inaugur -
ated the plan. 
Thirty five teams from all parts 
of Washington took part in the de-
bates and extemporaneous speaking 
contests. High schools represented 
were the following: Highiine, Mabton, 
Thorp, Kalama, Anacortes, Kelso, 
Yakima, Wapato, Bremerton, Kapow-
sin, Eatonville, lssaquah, Wenatchee 
and Stadium and Lincoln of Tacoma. 
The winning debate and extemp 
speaches were broadcast over radio 
station KVI on Saturday evening. The 
subject for debate was, resolved: That 
electric utilities should be govern-
mentally owned and operated. The 
extemp topic was "Traffic Safety." 
As part of the entertainment pro-
gram the Campus Playcrafters under 
the direction of Miss Martha Pearl 
Jones presented three one-act plays, 
"The Travelers," "The Turtle Dove" 
and "Suppressed Desires." These pro-
ductons took the place of a regular 
three-act drama usually given. 
WEBSTER RESIGNS 
Maurice Webster, student body 
president, has recently resigned from 
that office to accept a position with 
radio station KNX in Hollywood. 
There he will join another alumnus 
of the College, Arthur Gilmore, ex '34. 
At KNX Webster will be connected 
with the key station of the western 
division of the Columbia network. 
As a result of the resignation of 
Webster, Dorothy Belle Harriss, vice-
president, will step up to the position 
of head of the student body. It has 
been 17 years since a woman has 
filled that office. 





In connection with the laying of 
new cement walks in front of Jones 
Hall recently, a new tradition is be-
ing built. Hereafter, the incoming 
Freshman classes will be allotted 
space on the walks in which to place 
their numerals. 
The numerals will be made of 
bronze or other suitable metal 14 by 
6 inches and will consist of figures 
of four inches in height set on a metal 
plate. The plate will be set into the 
walk and cement poured around it 
to bring the figures plush with the 
walk. 
The present undergraduate classes 
plan to place numerals as soon as 
possible. The Cost to each class will 
be $5. 
According to present plans all 
classes of past years will be given the 
opportunity to do likewise. It hoped 
that leaders of various past classes 
among the alumni will take the re-
sponsibility of contacting other mem-
bers of the group and arranging for 
the proper representation of the class. 
Coed Is Queen 
For the third consecutive year a 
College of Puget Sound coed was 
selected to reign as queen over the 
festivities at the annual Tacoma Win-
ter Sports Carnival held at Paradise 
Valley during January. This year the 
honor came to Miss Maurita Shank, 
popular junior and member of Kappa 
Sigma Theta sorority. 
The first year, Miss Jean McDonald 
was chosen for the honor while last 
year Miss Mary Lilleberg reigned as 
queen of the affair. 
All-College Party 
Alumni are invited to join with the 
students of the College in an All-
College Party scheduled fori Friday 
evening, February 19. The first part 
of the evening will be given over to 
a theater party at the Rialto Theater. 
After the show all are invited to 
the dance to be held in the College 
gym. Dance music will be provided 
by Brad Bannon and his orchestra. 
Dancing begins at 9 o'clock. Valen 
Honeywell is general chairman for the 
event. 
JOINS FACULTY 
Above is shown Wesley Hunner, 
new instructor in English and Journal-
ism. He succeeds Kenneth M. Hind-
ley, who returned to Chicago to ac-
cept a position there. Prof. Hunner 
took charge of classes immediately 
after the Christmas vacation. He 
graduated from the University of 
Washington in 1935. Since that time 
he has been a graduate student and 
fellow at that institution. 
HONOR LEADERS 
Founders and patrons of the College 
of Puget Sound will be honored Wed-
nesday, February 17. A special pro-
gram will be held in the auditorium 
of Jones Hall at 9:45 a. m. in which 
members of the board of Trustees of 
the College will participate. 
New members will be installed into 
order of men and women who have 
aided the College in becoming the 
largest privately-endowed institution 
of higher learning in the Pacific 
Northwest. 
A meeting of the Trustees will be 
held on the same day. A luncheon 
will be served to the Founders and 
Patrons in the College Commons. 
THREE GRIDDERS 
RECEIVE AWARDS 
Three members of the Logger grid-
iron team during the past season were 
honored by their teammates recently. 
Jess Dawkins, a four-year letter win-
ner, was chosen as honorary captain 
for the season. Dawkins was given 
all-conference rating for his fine de-
fensive play by the coaches of the 
Northwest Conference. 
Richard Rowe was chosen as the 
winner of the Johnson-Cox Inspira-
tional Trophy, receiving a unanimous 
ballot for the honor. Rowe has been 
a tireless worker for four years. 
Alex Schwetz, flashy halfback 
from Ballard High in Seattle, was 
chosen as the most valuable member 
of the team. 
ZETES ARE VICTORS 
By trouncing the Sigma Mu Chi 
five by a score of 34 to 18, the Sigma 
Zeta Epsilon hoopsters captured the 
intramural elimination cage tourna-
ment. This tourney is an annual 
event that precedes the regular sched-
ule but does not count in the official 
scoring. 
The Zetes reached the finals by 
downing the Delta Pi Omicron outfit 
26 to 21 while the Mu Chis gained 
the finals by defeating the Alpha Chi 
Nu five. 
Louis 0. Grant, physical education 
instructor, has charge of the intra-
mural program. 
Plan Tamanawas 
The 1937 Tamanawas is now com-
pletely planned, according to a state-
ment by Phyllis Swanson, editor. The 
book will again be lithographed and 
will be on a smoother stock of paper 
than last year. 
Student Life," carried out pho-
tographically, will be the theme of 
the book with many candid camera 
snapshots included. Alumni who de-
sire a copy of the book may secure 
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In connection with his trip East, 
President Edward H. Todd gathered 
with alumni of the College in three 
large centers, New York City, Wash-
ington, D. C. and Chicago. An in-
creased interest on the part of alumni 
is reported from all three meetings. 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 
The reunion in Washington, D. C. 
was held at the headquarters of the 
American Association of University 
Women on January 9, 1937 with the 
following in attendance: President 
Todd, Dr. and Mrs. Cyril E. Kline-
felter, honorary '36, Dr. Vinnie A. 
Pease, '07, Harold A. Dabroe, '33, and 
wife, Donald H. Cooper, ex '33, Dr. 
Fordyce Johnson, '27, and wife, Craw-
ford Turnbull, ex '29, Le Roy Als-
bury, '36, Miss Olive Whorley, and 
Dr. Winifred Wil lard, representing 
Dr. John W. Hancher, who was un-
able to attend. Dr. Pease is chair-
man of the group while Mr. and Mrs. 
George Ward were in charge of send-
ing out the notices. 
CH ICAGO 
Pugct Sound alurns in Chicago 
gathered at the famous Hull House 
for their meeting on January 2, 1937. 
Wesley Johnson, ex '31, was chair-. 
man for the gathering. Among those 
present in addition to President Todd 
and Mr. Johnson were: Clark J. Wood, 
'34, and wife, Benjamin F. Brooks, 
'25, who is doing research for the 
Works Progress Administration in 
Chicago. Mr. Johnson is doing work 
at Hull House which has 1000 boys, 
700 girls and 500 adults organized 
into classes. 
NEW YORK CITY 
Dr. Gilbert Q. LeSourd was in 
charge of the meeting in New York 
City December 21, 1936. Although 
several of the alumni were unable to 
attend because of the fact that the 
date was so close to Christmas Day 
a very successful gathering was held. 
In addition to President Todd and Dr. 
LeSourd, Mr. and Mrs. James Pringle, 
ex '31, Elizabeth Gellerman, '35, and 
Erma Coffman, '27 were in attend-
ance. The group had dinner at a typ- 
cal New York tea room, the Old 
Garden Tea Room on West 29th 
street. The following interesting side-
lights connected with the reunion are 
taken from Dr. LeSourd's letter: 
"An interesting thing that develop-
ed in our conversation was the fact 
that Mr. and Mrs. Pringle and Erma 
Coffman live in Irving Place, which 
incidentally is only a few blocks from 
my office on Fifth avenue. Irving 
Place is one of the most interesting 
streets in New York City. It runs 
only from 14th street to 20th street 
and gets its name from the fact that 
Washington Irving lived there. Its 
northern end is at Gramercy Park, the 
one private park in New York City. 
"Around this park there center 
many traditions of the historic life of 
New York City. It was originally a 
part of the Bowrie Farm, and of 
course, in the early days it was out 
in the country. Very early, however, 
the city grew out of the park and 
around it there were built fine old 
residences, many of which are still 
standing. This was the Center of so-
cial life of New York City in the days 
when there was a real "Four Hundred" 
and Ward McAllister dictated the so-
cial proprieties for the elite of the 
day. It was here that he had his 
famous social battles with some of 
the rival social leaders of his time, 
such as Mrs. Belmont or Mrs. Astor. 
Famous Names 
'In one of the houses facing the 
square lived Samuel J. Tilden, who 
probably should have been president 
of the United States, but was defeat-
ed when the election was thrown into 
the House of Representatives for fi-
nal decision. In the same row was 
the home of Edwin Booth, the great 
actor. These two houses are now 
clubs, the Tilden home being a Na-
tional Arts Club, and Booth's home 
the Players Club. A beautiful statue 
of Booth stands in Gramercy Park. 
This park, by the way, is enclosed by 
an iron fence, but you are entitled to 
In May 1934 the Women's Organ. 
ization for National Prohibition Re-
form established a Fellowship for 
women graduates who show promise 
of usefulness  in the public service. 
Under the terms of this gift a Fel. 
lowship of 81400 is offered for a 
veaç of graduate study at an approv-
ed college or university, in one or 
more of the related fields of History, 
Economics, Government and Social 
Science. This Fellowship will be 
awarded annually by the Faculty of 
Barnard College, not later than May 
1. 
Applications must be submitted 
on the regular application form 
which will be furnished by the 
Chairman of the Committee, on re-
quest—Prof. Thomas P. Peardon, 
Barnard College, Columbia Univer-
sity, New York City. Applications 
and recommendations must reach 
the committee not later than March 
1. 1937. 
For further information on re-
quirements for the Fellowship, etc., 
write to Alumni Secretary, College 
of Puget Sound or to the above 
mentioned committee chairman AT 
ONCE. 
a key if you live in any of the houses 
around the square. On two sides of 
the square the old residences have 
largely given way to apartment hous-
es and hotels, but several of the fine 
old one-family houses are still in use. 
"A block or two south on Irving 
Place was the residence of Washing-
ton Irving, and it is near there that 
the College of Puget Sound friends 
live." 
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j ew's from 	 Alaska here in the states. Even in the larg- relations were immediately changed 
est City everybody knows about every- from that of CO-Operation to that of 
body else, 	 competition. Labor troubles formerly 
EDITOR'S NOTE: The following 
article was uritten by Robert ff, i/hams. 
'36, who has recently returned from 
Alaska. Williams is now assisting in 
the Department of Business Ar/minis-
[ration at the College. 
Alaska is dependent almost entire-
ly upon water-borne commerce for 
her supplies. During November and 
December during the maritime strike, 
there were no fresh vegetables. But-
ter from Canada was selling for 70 
cents a pound and eggs at 65 cents 
a pound. 
Waiting or mail boats instead of 
the daily delivery is the usual thing. 
In winter about one boat a week is 
the average. Everybody crowds into 
the post office when a mail boat is 
in. 
The number of men outnumber the 
women about 5 to 1. Various gov-
ernment bureaus constantly receive 
inquiries from hopeful women in the 
states looking for a husband. How-
ever, they are not advised to come to 
Alaska just on hopes of finding a 
husband. 
The school system is well organiz-
ed. The government maintains a 
separate Indian school for natives. 
School teachers are well paid. Many 
jobs are at lonely settlements, how-
ever, with very little opportunity for 
spending money. The University of 
Alaska at Fairbanks is rapidly becom-
ing a modern college of which Alas-
kans are very proud. 
Selling iceboxes to the Eskimoes," 
once a criteria of a good salesman, is 
belied by the fact that Juneau has 
more electric refrigerators per capita 
than any other city in the world. 
The most remarkable thing noticed 
in Alaska is the friendliness of the 
people. There are no large cities. Ju-
neau is the largest with between 5000 
and 7000 people. It has no metropol-
itan areas with which we are familiar 
There is depression talk but there 
are very few people out of work. This 
winter there is to be no releif pro-
gram at all. Jobs are plentiful in the 
summer months when the work must 
be done. The number of college boys 
who go to Alaska is very large, for, 
both in fishing and mining the pay is 
good and much money is made during 
the short summer season of activity. 
Baseball under the midnight sun 
is no joke. The midnight game at 
Fairbanks on July 4 is an annual at -
traction. A well organized city base-
ball league is a chief source of sum-
mer amusement at Juneau. Alaskans 
are very sports-minded and support 
well the baseball, basketball, hockey 
and other team sports. 
Labor and Co-operatives 
(Continued from Page 10) 
hope for no permanent improvement 
either in labor relations or in general 
standards of living. Why should it be 
so difficult to demonstrate the essen-
tial co-operative nature of the produc-
tive process? Once we accept this ob-
vious fact and develop a program of 
co-operative ownership, co-operative 
administration, co-operative planning, 
co-operative risk bearing, co-opera-
tive distribution of the products of 
enterprise we will have abandoned the 
false assumptions of competition and 
eliminated its evil effects. No longer 
will capital and labor so-called be at 
each others throats, but they will be 
in the same camp transferring and 
augmenting the energy formerly spent 
in destructive conflict to the increas-
ing of production, the decreasing of 
costs and the improvement of the 
standard of living. 
An illustration in point is the sit-
uation in the Washington Co-opera-
tive Egg Association. When it was 
truly cooperative in its relations to 
workers employed, there was cooper-
ation and common loyalty to the or-
ganization. When the organization 
decided that the employees were no 
longer to share in the CO-operative as 
co-operators the employees immedi-
ately joined the labor army camp and 
began to demand concessions. Their  
50 IIA.011¼J11 are now 
piling up with increasing rapidity and 
bitterness. 
The people of Sweden have recog-
nized the basic contradiction of com-
petition as a basis for a social economy 
and have substituted for it a system of 
co-operatives. The effect upon pro-
duction and living standards has been 
revolutionary. Conflict has given way 
to Co-operation. Limitation of output 
to expansion of production, extremes 
of poverty and riches to generally im-
proved well being and the feeling of 
frustration, despair to hope and en-
thusiasm. 
The unnaturalness of the competi-
tion which we have assumed is evi-
denced by the fact that we still have 
in spite of it a love of fair play, a 
sense of justice, a passion for com-
mon good, all of them contradictions 
to the assumption. The most compre-
hensive and at the same time simple 
act of love in which we could share 
would be the collective action of the 
community to change the present 
underlying assumption of regulation 
of economic life by competition into 
a new assumption of regulation by 
co-operation resting on the Christian 
principles of equal rights, democratic 
distribution of responsibility, the su-
premacy of the common good, the law 
of mutual dependence and service, and 
the uninterrupted flow of good will 
throughout the human family. 
We welcome your com-
ments on this publication 
and the work of the Alum-
ni Association. Your sugges-
tions will make it possible 
for us to offer you a maga-
zine and a program of the 
highest quality. Then too, 
send us a note with inter-
esting bits of information 
concerning yourself and oth-
ers—changes of address, 
marriages, births, honors re-
ceived, etc.—or just write 
and say, "Hello." 
LET'S HEAR FROM YOU! 
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Quadrant I 
Color: Purple for Law-Good 
Government; Classes: 1893, 1897, 
1901, 1905, 1909, 1913, 1917, 
1921, 1925, 1929, 1933, 1937. 
EDITH BOWERS, '29, is teaching 
school at Bremerton, Washington. 
TANZO NAKAGAWA, '33, is now 
at the University of Washington 
studying for a Master's degree. 
MARGARET PATTERSON, '29, is 
teaching at Duvall, Washington. 
MILTON WOODARD, ex '37, is 
now Sports Editor for the Minnesota 
Daily, student publication at the Uni-
versity of Minnesota. Woodard re-
cently edited a ten-page special issue 
dedicated to the Gopher football 
team, national champions. 
MIEKO IZAKI, '33, is now em-
ployed at a large newspaper office in 
Yokohama, Japan. 
AUDREY DEAN ALBERT, '29, is 
the new president of Alpha Beta Up-
silon sorority alumnae. 
LOTTE LANCASTER, '29, is now 
Mrs. Eugene F. Chase and lives at 
Carbonado, Washington, where her 
husband is principal of a school. 
MARION DAVIS, ex '37, is in 
nurse's training at Harborview Hos-
pital in Seattle. 
PEGGY PALMER, '29, is now Mrs. 
James Pringle and lives in New York 
City. 
MR. and MRS. J. C. KNOX (MAR-
JORIE POWELL, '33) are living in 
Seattle. 
T. MAYAZAKI, '33, is teaching 
school at Auburn, Washington. 
HELEN SANDERS, '29, is now 
Mrs. Marion Van Noyes. The couple 
reside in Tacoma. 
KAMENOSUKE TERANISHI, '33 
has returned to Japan. 
CHARLOTTE COOK, '33, and 
ROGER JOHNSON, ex '34, were mar-
rieid the latter part of November. 
While attending the College, Mrs. 
Johnson was affiliated with Lambda 
Sigma Chi sorority and Mr. Johnoon 
with Sigma Mu Chi fraternity. 
ROMA SCHMID, '25, is now Mrs. 
John Phillip Tukey. She was married 
at a home ceremony last fall. Mrs. 
Tukey taught school in Brewster, 
Washington, after graduation. The 
new home is in Pateros, Washington. 
LUCILLE BERRY, ex '37, recently 
graduated from the Pasadena Play-
house in Pasadena, California. She 
has been active in theatrical produc-
tions down south and after a visit 
home last summer returned to con-
tinue her work in dramatics. 
LEONARD ROHRBOUGH, ex '37, 
graduated from the United States 
flying school at Kelly field and is 
now stationed at Barksdale airport 
in Shreveport, Louisiana. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Wilhelmi 
announce the engagement of their 
daughter, BETTY WILHELMI, ex '37, 
to Lieut. (j. g.) Martin A. Sheila-
barger. The wedding is set for March 
13. Miss Wilhelmi was affiliated 
with Kappa Sigma Theta sorority and 
prominent in musical activities at the 
College. 
LYLE LEMLEY, ex '25, has an-
nounced his candidacy for a position 
on the Tacoma School Board. Lemley 
is head of the Tacoma Secretarial 
School. 
Quadrant 2 
Color: Cardinal for Religion; 
Classes: 1894, 1898, 1902, 1906, 
1910, 1914, 1918, 1922, 1926, 
1930, 1934, 1938. 
CHARLES THOMAS, '34, is now 
on an extended selling trip in the 
Southern states for C. R. Kirk and 
Co. of Tacoma. Mr. Thomas will re-
turn to Tacoma about the first of 
March. 
TED NAKAMURA, '34, is em-
ployed by the Tacoma branch of the 
Honda Exporting and Impnrting Co. 
of Seattle. 
LLOYD SEARING, '34, is employed 
in a Longviiew, Washington pulp mill 
as a chemist. 
ED HOUSE, '34, is an assistant 
manager with the J. C. Penney Co. in 
Bakersfield, Oregon. 
MEREDITH SMITH, ex '30, is 
connected with the Chevrolet Motor 
Co. in Glendale, California. 
WILLARD HAYNES, '34, has a 
position with Montgomery-Ward and 
Co. in Astoria, Oregon. 
RAY CHARD, '34, was honored 
with a fellowship in psychology by 
Princeton University. 
KUMIO MARUYAMA, '34, is 
studying for a master's degree at 
Washington University in Washing-
ton, D. C. 
KATHERINE SAUNDERS, ex '38, 
and CHARLES CREESY, ex '38, were 
united in marriage at a home wed-
ding in Tacoma, November 30. 
AKIRA KIBE, '34, is employed by 
a large exporting and importing firm 
in Kobe, japan. 
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GORDON CAMPBELL, ex '34, is 
located in Aberdeen, Washington, 
where he has a position with Good-
rich Tire Co. 
THE REVEREND WILLIAM LAW, 
'30, is having a successful career as 
a minister in Morristown, Minnesota. 
He was married to Miss Irene Jost 
and the couple have a nine-months-
old son. After graduating from the 
College, the Reverend Mr. Law at-
tended Garrett Biblical Institute for 
his theological training, graduating in 
1933. 
MARY JANE WILKINSON, ex '34, 
was married on November 28 to 
William Henry Miles of Auburn, 
New York. While attending the Col-
lege of Puget Sound, she was affili-
ated with Alpha Beta Upsilon soror -
ity. She later attended the Uniiversity 
of Washington and the library school 
at Columbia University in New York 
City, where she received a degree in 
library science. Since then she has 
been employed in New York and is 
now librarian for General Motors, Inc. 
The new home will be made at 729 
Greenwich, New York City. 
THE REVEREND JOHN G. LAW, 
D. D., honorary alumnus '30, is now 
preaching in Kenosha, Wisconsin, 
where he has been located for four 
yeers. He received his Doctor of 
Divinity degree from the College the 
same year as his son, William, re-
ceived his bachelor's degree. He is 
also the proud grandfather to a pair 
of twins, who were born to his 
daughter, Marjorie, on December 10, 
1936. 
HARRIET McGILL and RUTH 
LONG, '30, are teaching at Prosser, 
Washington. 
ALICE OKSNESS, '26, is married to 
Hugh Denney. The couple reside at 
Gig Harbor, Washington. 
MR. and MRS. GLENWOOD 
PLATT, '29 (MAY WILLIAMS, '26) 
are living in Sitka, Alaska. 
MR. and MRS. ORVILLE DALE 
MONTGOMERY (BERTHA MILLS, 
'30) are now living in Spokane, 
Washington. 
WILLIAM LEVEQUE, '34, will 
graduate from the University of 
Washington Law School in June. 
While attending the College, Mr. Le-
eque was president of the student 
body and prominent in forensics. 
MR. and MRS. H. W. SCHROED-
ER (ALICE JOHNSON, '30) reside in 
the flood area, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
FRANCES ANDREWS, ex '34, is 
teaching at Maplewood school in 
Puyallup, Washington. 
MARGARET BANFILL, '34, is em-
ployed by the Washington Co-op 
Ass'n. in Tacoma. 
DOROTHY SMITH, ex '38, who 
was affiliated with Lambda Sigma 
Chi sorority, announced her engage-
ment to Hedley St. Clair. The wed-
ding will probably be in the early 
spring. 
The engagement of Marianne Gag-
liardi of Tacoma and ALBERT RUF-
FO, ex '30, assistant football coach 
at Santa Clara University, was re-
cently announced. The wedding is 
planned for June. 
Quadrant 3 
Color: Yellow for Science; 
Classes: 1895, 1899, 1903, 1907, 
1911, 1915, 1919, 1923, 1927, 
1931, 1935, 1939. 
RICHMOND MACE, '31, is a 
member of the Tacoma Police De-
partment and is assigned to prowl 
car duty. 
CARL ESHELMAN, '31, has a pos-
ition with the State Department of 
Public Welfare. 
MR. and MRS. JACK SPRENGER, 
'34 (GERTRUDE DAVIS, '35) have 
moved to Seattle to establish a new 
home. Mr. Sprenger, who has re-
cently been manager of Sunrise Park, 
now has a position with Frederick and 
Nelson department store in Seattle. 
MASESABURO KATO, '35, is a 
teacher in a Japanese school at Pa-
cific City, Washington. 
KENOSHI HASHIGUCHI, '31. now 
resides in Japan. 
EDITH EDDY DANIELS, '31, ex-
pects to be back in the United States 
after June. Her husband is an offi-
cer in the United States Navy. 
MRS. ALTON ALDERMAN (BON-
TA REEDER, '31 ) spent the Christ-
mas season in Tacoma. 
A baby was born to MRS. GER-
ALD R. SMITH (RUTH FREDRICK-
SON, '31 ) in January. 
DELMORE MARTIN, '35, is now 
in Fort Wayne, Indiana, where he has 
charge of the art department of the 
Lincoln Engravers, Inc. He was a 
member of Sigma Mu Chi fraternity 
and one of the best artists ever to 
attend the College. 
IRIS THOMAS, ex '35, is now Mrs. 
William Louis Healy. The marriage 
took place February 3. 
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RUTH PURKEY, 'ex '36, and 
HAROLD BROWN, '31, were united 
in marriage and are living in Tacoma. 
HELEN E. RITCHIE, ex '31, is 
now the wife of Dr. Clayton P. 
Wangeman of El lensburg, Washing-
ton. 
ED BONNER, ex '35, lives in Mon-
tana and is connected wiith the 
White Sewing Machine Co. 
THOMAS MAYEDA, '35, is man-
ager of his father's business in Au-
burn, Washington. 
ROBERT CARLYLE, '35, is in his 
second year of graduate study at the 
Massachusetts Institute of Technol-
ogy. 
REX PETERSON, ex '35, is visiting 
in Tacoma at the present time. He 
is employed in the Post Office in 
Fairbanks, Alaska. 
CORRECTION 
It was reported in the last issue 
of the publication that a son was 
born to Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. 
Wilson. The birth should not have 
been listed since the couple are 
not alumni of the College. The 
error was due to a similarity in 
names. The above mentioned cou-
ple should not be confused with 
MR. and MRS. ROBERT C. WIL-
SON, '35 (JEAN MICHAEL, ex 
'33) . We regret the error. 
EDITH COFFMAN, '35, is now 
Mrs. Edward Manson. She and her 
husband live in Ventura, California. 
MRS. MANSON was secretary of the 
student body and affiliated with Al-
pha Beta Upsilon sorority while at-
tending the College. 
GENEVA KENWAY, '35, has a 
fellowship in psychology at the Uni-
versity of Washington and is study-
ing for her Master's degree. 
MARY O'CONNOR, '31, is em-
ployed by the State Industrial In-
surance Co. in the Tacoma office. 
LAURA PELTIER, '27, is teach-
ing at Edmonds, Washington. 
Quadrant 4 
Color: White for Liberal Arts-
Learning; Classes: 1896, 1900, 
1904, 1908, 1912, 1916, 1920, 
1924, 1928, 1932, 1936, 1940. 
ESTHER STUFFT, '36, is doing 
graduate work at the University of 
California at Los Angeles. 
WILLIAM SHERMAN, '36, is now 
located at St. John, Washington, 
where he teaches school. 
ROBERT WILLIAMS, '36, has re-
cently returned from Alaska. He will 
have charge of the course in Market-
ing this semester at the College. 
LE ROY ALSBURY, '36, is study-
ing at the Graduate School of the 
American University in Washington, 
D. C. He is majoring in Government-
Economics. Alsbury has a word of 
praise for the school and for Wash-
ington, D. C. as a place for such 
study. Alsbury was one of the group 
of alumni that gathered for a reunion 
early in January at the time that Dr. 
Todd was in that city. 
RUSSEL ROSS, ex '36, is employed 
as a salesman at the St. Paul and 
Tacoma Lumber Co. Ross was affil-
iated with Delta Kappa Phi fraternity. 
BRUCE PERSING, ex '36, has re-
turned from a cruise to the Orient. 
He visited ports in China, Japan and 
the Philippines. 
HERBERT EDWARDS, '36, is em-
ployed by the Rainier National Park 
Co. as cashier. 
RUTH HELEN EVANS, ex '36, is 
managing her own shop called the 
"Cabin Craft Nook," featuring Ten-
nessee mountain products. The shop 
is located in Tacoma. 
HELEN 	 ROBERTS, 	 '36, 	 and 
STORRS WATERMAN, '36, were 
married in Tacoma, December 31, 
1936. Mrs. Waterman was affiliated 
with Delta Alpha Gamma sorority 
and Mr. Waterman with Delta Pi 
Omicron fraternity. 
SALLY LAWSON, cx '36, is work-
ing for the A. T. Norman Rug Co. in 
Tacoma. 
ADEYLYN SYLVESTER, '36, is 
employed at Rhodes department store 
in Tacoma. 
GEORGE TERAOKA, '32, is the 
manager of the Furuya Co. in Ta-
coma. 
AETNA TIMMERMAN, cx '36, is 
an instructress at the Tacoma General 
Hospital. She recently recovered from 
an operation. 
MR. and MRS. ELLISON (DORIS 
WAKEFIELD, '32) now make their 
home in Portland, Oregon. 
PAUL SUZUKI, '32, is a doctor in 
the Harvard Hospital in Seattle. 
LORAIN ARTHUR, '32, is a teach-
er at Auburn, Washington. 
'i'OSHIDA KONZO, '36, is now lo-
cated in Spokane, Washington. 
MARTHA SILER, '32, is a teach-
er in the Eatonville, Washington 
school system. 
Alyce Fraser dnd JAMES SKEWIS, 
cx '36, were united in marriage re-
cently. 
The engagement of NANCY 
JACKSON, cx '40, to Robert Han-
cock of Aberdeen, Washington has 
been announced by her father, George 
Jackson. 
A son, Lawrence David, was born 
January 26, 1937 to MR. and MRS. 
FRANKLIN E. JOHNSON, '28, 
(FRANCES MARTIN, '29). 
JOYCE KENDALL, '36, has receiv-
ed a position with a pulp mill in Ore-
gon. He has been assigned to the 
chemistry department. 
TAKAI MIYAZAKI, '36, teaches 
in the Japanese school in Auburn, 
Washington. 
CHARLES ZITTEL, '36, has just 
returned from California, where he 
went on a pleasure trip. While in Los 
Angeles, he took in the Rose Bowl 
festivities on New Year's Day. Zittel 
was president of the student body 
while attending College. 
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